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LEGAL DISCLAIMER

THIS WHITE PAPER IS ISSUED BY MY PUPPY COMPANY LTD A COMPANY INCORPORATED
AND EXISTING UNDER THE LAWS OF LONDON IN THE UNITED KINGDON. THIS WHITE
PAPER MAY BE ALTERED OR UPDATED AT ANY TIME AND DOES NOT REPRESENT ANY
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE READER AND MY PUPPY COMPANY LTD.
THIS WHITE PAPER IS FOR INFORMATION ONLY. ALL INFORMATION IS PROVIDED
WITHOUT GUARANTEE OF ACCURACY, TIMELINESS, COMPLETENESS, OR FITNESS
FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE. ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT INTENDED TO SERVE AS AN
INVITATION OR INDUCEMENT TO ENGAGE IN ANY SORT OF INVESTMENT ACTIVITY.
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ABSTRACT

CoinDogs is a P2P social game in which players may breed, personalize, and
race virtual dogs for fun and to collect points that can be redeemed for
gifts. Users can purchase dogs of various breeds and mate them with
others to create the best new breeds in terms of unique visual appearance,
racing speed, and breeding value. CoinDogs allows users to race their dogs
in continuously running tournaments with dogs belonging to other users
worldwide. Users can also personalize dogs with additional characteristics
to create unique, collection-worthy virtual animals that can be showcased
on social media and/or rented out for breeding purposes (stud fees).
CoinDogs project isn’t limited to this, any user would have option to
transform his dog as an NFT to have an ownership in blockchain, have
additional power in our game and also sell it to any user on the world.
CoinDogs is a pioneering project in the emerging crypto-gaming space for
the following reasons:

‣

Entertainment Value. Players can choose among a gene pool of 30+
dog breeds, with news breeds being added monthly. Each breed
has different speed, purity, and character attributes, as well as a
different aesthetic. Breeding yields over 6 trillion
(6,000,000,000,000) genetic traits for virtually endless
combinations, giving players the opportunity to create and own
dogs like no others. Dogs with unique characteristics become
collector’s items, which players can display on social media, sell to
other collectors, or breed with other dogs. In addition, players can
race their dogs against dogs belonging to other players.
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‣

‣
‣

Earning Points. Players earn points by winning dog races, trading
dogs with special breed purity or speed characteristics, and
earning stud fees. While breeding and racing outcomes are affected
by many quantifiable factors, the element of chance adds
entertainment value.
Social Interaction. Players can interact with their dogs through
notifications and share their dog news with friends on social media.
NFT Marketplace. In order to not mix gaming/Interaction of our
user, any Involvement would NFTs for CoinDogs will be operated
through Token.dog

The CoinDogs platform operates thanks to fees generated by players
breeding, buying, and selling their dogs.
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As this sector of the gaming world is still in its infancy, CoinDogs aims to propel
growth by offering players a unique combination of digital collectability; a
popular, fun, addictive gaming experience, social capital and digital currency.
Digital Collectability.
The opportunity for players to breed dogs with unique traits introduces an
element of scarcity, which in turn increases perceived value and desirability.
Special breed combinations, accessories, and the element of chance combine to
create new dog types that become hits with players. These special dogs are
traded amongst collectors, who see both economic and social value in the rarest
of specimens. This translates into a flourishing trading market on CoinDogs,
where dog values fluctuate according to popularity. Players find the chance to
discover, buy, and sell the future’s most popular dogs to be entertaining,
challenging, and rewarding.
Superior Gaming Experience.
In the racing component of CoinDogs (first of our game, a player can register
dogs for races and pay entry fees with points. If one of their dogs wins, they
collect the winnings. Players are motivated to evaluate factors that influence
racing performance (e.g., DNA, age, experience, mood) in order to breed and
select the best racing dogs. This makes the CoinDogs game a one-two punch of
skill and chance, offering players excitement and amplifying the game’s
addictiveness.
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Social Capital.
CoinDogs takes advantage of the
global popularity of social media
platforms such as Snapchat,
Instagram (IG), Facebook (FB), and
Twitter (TW). CoinDogs allows
players to showcase their best dogs
to other players and friends,
garnering
accolades
and
accumulating social capital. Players
compete to own the dogs that most
capture the imagination and interest
of their social circle and followers.
Thus, players are motivated to
continually breed more, and better,
dogs as social proof.

Digital Currency.
CoinDogs harnesses the ultimate
“gamification”
of
blockchain
technology and mass marketing,
offering a unique entertainment,
digital collectible, and gaming
experience. CoinDogs also provides a
digitally
safe
environment
underpinned by cryptocurrency
technology.
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A HIGHLY ADDICTIVE GAME

The CoinDogs game involves the fourth engaging activities of breeding,
racing, personalizing virtual canines and combining them into NFTs.

Breeding
Players choose a mother and father dog from a gene pool of 30+ dog
breeds, a list that is expanded monthly. The father and mother are then
bred to yield a new dog that has a combined DNA profile. The variance of
different breed combinations and purities means a whopping 6+ trillion
genetic combinations are possible with CoinDogs.
If a player’s dog has interesting characteristics, good racing genes, or a
popular appearance, other players may quickly come to covet it. A player
could charge stud fees to other players for breeding their dogs with the
special dog. Other players might also want to buy the special dog outright
for a premium price, as a collectible dog that has the potential to
appreciate. The player could also monetize their dog’s racing prowess.

0 Gen Dogs
0 Gen Dogs are not bred, but rather are directly generated
by a Satoshi Unicorn, a special character that can be bought
to make dogs run faster in races. CoinDogs will issue only
50,000 0 Gen Dogs to be sold primarily via live auction.
Young 0 Gen Dogs are great racers, and older 0 Gen Dogs
make great breeding stock for high-performance offspring.
The price of 0 Gen Dogs at the live auction is market driven,
and as the last of the original 50,000 0 Gen Dogs are sold,
values are likely to skyrocket.
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Racing
Each CoinDogs race allows up to seven dogs to participate.
All CoinDogs dog owners are allowed to compete and bet on their dogs.
Payoffs are based on placement, as follows:

1st place triples the bet (3x)
2nd place wins two and a half times the bet (2.5x)
3rd place wins one and a half times the bet (1.5x)
All other competitors lose their bets
Race performance is determined by physical prowess and other factors. The
more factors that a dog has in its favor, the better chance it has of winning.
Dogs tend to race better with experience but racing performance declines
after a 60-day threshold is reached.

NFT
In order to give the possibility to our players to be able to experiment the
NFT, we will give an option to transform their dog into NFT via our platform
Token.dog. Obviously each player who will transform his dog into NFT will
have a plus in our games.
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Personalization
A player can enhance and improve the appearance of their dogs with 100+
accessories. These include hats, jewelry, scarves, and other items.
Accessories make a dog stand out and lets players display their unique dogs
on social media for maximum viral effect.

The Village (Coming in December 2021)
The Village is a new game in an open world, with more options and greater
interaction. It will be available in the App Store and in Google Play. The
game will feature 3D Dogs, while still offering 2D Dogs play with
conversion capabilities.
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NFT / STAKING ON TOKEN.DOG

If a player isn't a Crypto addict or doesn’t want to deal with non-fungible
tokens (NFTs), staking, or Village /Tokens he will still be able to play our
games without having a disadvantage compared to a player who turns his
dog into NFT or who places it

NFT
For many reasons, NFTs have become more popular and commonly used.
They combine security as the owner of an artwork or cartoon with the
growing use of cryptocurrency.
In 2018, at the genesis of the CoinDogs project, the crypto market wasn't
so trendy or secure. Unlike the founders of the game KryptoKitties, we at
CoinDogs decided to keep CoinDogs offchain and directly held on our
servers. Since then, Ethereum Blockchain showed great scalability and
security mixed with an already NFT mania therefore pushed us to review
this and offer our customers the possibility of having their dog onchain
DOG Tokens (https://token.dog) is the perfect product to do just that. To
avoid combining gaming platforms into NFTs, we decided to use this
independent website. However, it does more than allow separation.
It also allows CoinDogs to bring multiple canine-related games and
franchises to the mass market while keeping a marketplace dedicated to
NFTs and staking.
So how it works?
Any game in the CoinDogs family has the option to get collateral in
blockchain via https://token.dog. Additionally, any competitor with a dogrelated game or dog product-related game may use our platform to sell
dog NFT-related products.
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Getting started is simple:
Any CoinDogs user has the option to transform his digital dog into a NFT by
clicking on the “Enter the Void” button. He will be redirected to
https://token.dog, where he will be able to convert his CoinDog into an
NFT.
In order to perform this operation, the user will first need to acquire DOG
Tokens. After that, his Dog will become blockchain!

STAKING
To pique our users’ interest, we are implementing an original way of
staking.
Until now, the only advantage users gained by staking was getting APY . But
CoinDogs is revolutionizing the gaming world by introducing a new and
playful staking setup.
Each time a user stakes his NFT, he gives his Dog an advantage in the first
game in the CoinDogs playground, the Race. His Dog has added Stamina on
top of regular factors such as breed quality, mood, lunar cycles, and sharing
counters.
This Stamina will carry over to other games, offering our NFT swapper an
outstanding advantage when staking his dog—on top of getting APY in
return.
This cool combination of staking and gaming benefits valuable users who
are staking DOG Tokens.
Reward details and APY will be shared in the end of 2021.
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DOG TOKENS

A DOG Token is the native currency for CoinDogs. DOG Token holders may
interact in the game as well as be investors.
Most of our project’s interaction will take place under a utility token called
a DOG Token. It has a 1,000,000,000 max supply on ERC-20 Ethereum
blockchain. Contract can be viewable here:
https://etherscan.io/token/0xa2bdffcde606be6a65c7e81b2d63cd59b74e
1f9c?a=0xa2bdffcde606be6a65c7e81b2d63cd59b74e1f9c
We will list DOG Tokens for exchange and purchase on Uniswap / Pancake
or similar DEFI Exchange.

ERC 20 and ERC 1155 as non Fungible
While ERC-20 is used as fungible contract, CoinDogs needed a non-fungible
contract. Our competitors are using the ERC-721 layer, which has many
major drawbacks. One such drawback in the gaming world is the need to
create a smart contract for each new type of in-game asset, which results
in high gas fees. In contrast, ERC-1155 may be deployed in a single smart
contract for infinite in-game assets.
There will be support for converting a DOG Token in ERC-20 to ERC-1155 in
order to interact in the game.
ERC-1155 offers many advantages, including the combining of fungible and
non-fungible assets in a single contract. For example, DOG Tokens may be
used as currency in a game but also as a non-fungible token (NFT)
collectible.
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ERC-20 DOG Tokens use ERC-1155 as collateral for all interactions:

DOG Token allocation
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Initial supply 1.000.000.000 DOG Token:

Allocation
Public Sale

Qty

%

330,000,000.00

33.00%

70,000,000.00

7.00%

150,000,000.00

15.00%

50,000,000.00

5.00%

Staking reserve

100,000,000.00

10.00%

Founders & Team

200,000,000.00

20.00%

Early investors

40,000,000.00

4.00%

Advisors

30,000,000.00

3.00%

Dog charity

10,000,000.00

1.00%

Community / Bounty

20,000,000.00

2.00%

Game development
Marketing
In game play

As a DOG Token holder, you will also have the right to decide on major
policy changes regarding the management and direction of
CoinDogs/TokenDog, by exerting your voting rights. CoinDogs/TokenDog
therefore is the ultimate Decentralized Autonomous Organization (DAO),
where ownership rights are exercised democratically and are completely
aligned to the interests of the CoinDogs/TokenDog player community.
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COINDOGS BUSINESS MODELS
The CoinDogs/TokenDog business model makes the platform easy to use
and the user experience seamless. That’s why the CoinDogs/TokenDog
platform focuses on earning revenues from just four sources: breeding,
sales, auctions, and accessories.
Breeding. Fees are charged for every breeding act and for purchases of
new dogs.
Sales. A sales commission is charged on every dog bought or sold.
Auctions. 0 Gen Dogs are for sale .
Accessories. There are +100 accessories for purchase.

No fees are charged on
CoinDogs racing to encourage
the

platform’s

gaming

element, giving players an
incentive to participate in
tournaments

without

relinquishing a percentage of
their winnings. The revenue
model is designed to grow the
platform through increased
breeding and sales activities
only.
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